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AFFIDAVIT 

 

 

I, [Full Name], holder of NIC No [NIC Number], being a [Religion] do hereby solemnly, 

sincerely and truly (affirm and declare/make oath and say) as follows: 

 

I am the affirmant above named 

 

I wish to state that I am the [Designation] of [Company Name], bearing Department of 

Commerce Registration Number [DoC Registration Number], a company incorporated in Sri 

Lanka and having its registered office at [Address as submitted to the Company Registrar]. 

 

I further state that my contact details are [Telephone Number] and [Email] 

 

I wish to state that I am exporting, or intending to export under the following Agreements and 

countries [see Note 3]:  

 

1. [Agreement – Country] 

2. [Agreement – Country] 

 

I state that the following goods shipped by us are wholly produced or obtained in Sri Lanka as 

defined in the applicable Agreement and that they were obtained in the manner indicated below. 
 

HS Code  

(6 digit)  

Product Description How Obtained or Produced 

[See Note 2 overleaf and indicate 

the appropriate method] 

####.##   

   

                                                                                

I further declare that the facts furnished by me in this Affidavit are true and correct. 

The affirmant having read over and   )  

understood the contents hereof,   )  Affirmant’s signature and seal on a Rs.50 stamp 

affirmed/sworn to and signed at           )  

[Place] on this ………… day of [Year]) 

 

 

……………………………………………………… 

                        SIGNED BEFORE ME 
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SIGNATURE & STAMP OF 

COMMISSIONER FOR OATHS/JP   

 

Notes: 

 

Note 1: Additional requirements for spices 

 

Affidavits for spice exports should be submitted per shipment and contain the following 

additional details: 

a) Name and complete address of buyers 

b) Invoice number 

c) Name of Vessel 

d) Name of Shipping Line 

e) Bill of Lading Number 

f) Container Number 

g) Shipped on Board Date 

h) CUSDEC Number and Date 

 

Note 2: How Obtained or Produced 

Where several products are included in an affidavit and such products are obtained or 

produced in different ways, please indicate the method of production from the list below for 

each product. 

i) Raw or mineral products extracted from Sri Lankan soil, water or sea bed; 

j) Plant and plant goods, including agricultural, vegetable and forestry goods grown or 

harvested locally;    

k) Live animals born and raised locally;    

l) Goods obtained from animals born and raised locally;    

m) Goods obtained by hunting, trapping, fishing or aquaculture conducted locally;    

n) Goods of sea fishing and other marine from the high seas by local vessels 

o) Products processed and/or made on board its factory ships exclusively from sea 

fishing and other marine products;    

p) Used articles collected locally, fit only for the recovery of raw material 

q) Waste and scrap resulting from manufacturing operations conducted locally 

r) Extracted from the seabed or below seabed which is situated outside territorial waters, 

Sri Lanka has exclusive exploration rights; 

s) Goods produced exclusively from the products wholly produced or obtained in Sri 

Lanka  
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Note 3: List of Agreements 

1. GSP EU 

2. GSP Australia 

3. GSP Belarus  

4. GSP Canada 

5. GSP Japan  

6. GSP New Zealand 

7. GSP Norway 

8. GSP Russian Federation 

9. GSP Switzerland 

10. GSP Turkey 

11. GSP USA 

12. GSTP 

13. APTA 

14. SAFTA 

15. SAPTA 

16. ISFTA 

17. PSFTA 

 


